
 

 

PERKINS HOUSE ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
Planning Book 2021 

Feb. 2021 revision  
 

Overall Goal:  Each year, the last Sunday of June (usually), the Whitman 
County Historical Society (WCHS) hosts an old-fashioned Ice Cream 
Social (ICS) at Perkins House. The purpose of this is to celebrate the 
history of Colfax and Whitman County, build community among the 
“locals”, encourage out of town visitors to the area and generally 
provide an opportunity for summer fun. 
 
Specifics: 
 
This planning book provides details on how to plan and organize the 
ICS.  It is intended to provide clear instruction and tips to volunteers in 
an easily shared format (e.g. digital). It also is written in detail with 
NEW inexperienced volunteers in mind. For overall organization, 

there are SEVEN sections in this book:  Committee Structure, 
Chronology of Tasks, Advertising/Marketing, Events (exhibitors, 
programs), Supplies, Garden/Lawn and Setup, House/Cabin 
Activities 
 
 
Chapters and Sections: 
 

1. Committee structure:  this includes an ICS chairperson who will 
direct the planning and assure committees are in place and know 
what their assigned tasks are. The chairperson will do everything 
they can to facilitate success of the committees, removing 
challenges as possible and provide close follow up. 

2. Chronological calendar of tasks – the timeline in this document is 
suggested but accents how important it is to plan and coordinate 
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tasks earlier than later.  Unexpected challenges happen, and by 
planning early, some can be avoided. 

3. Advertising and Marketing: signage locations and timing, 
postcards, Face Book announcements, etc. 

4. Events:  Exhibitors: includes who to contact when, and contact 
information for all. Program: includes who speaks when, how to 
honor various families, groups, etc. Agenda needs to be drafted 
early and kept VERY short. Fashion Show: this section includes 
how we encourage small sized models to volunteer, be fitted, 
enjoy the fashion show and want to come back next year! Replica 
vintage dresses and suits/hats will be worn by volunteers. 

5. Food and Supplies: This includes not only pie, ice cream, 
beverages but paper and other supplies.   Included is clearing 
surfaces for pies, having paper supplies such as paper plates, 
towels, soap, garbage bags available in right quantities, plenty of 
brochures on outside tables, etc. 

6. Garden, Lawn, Setup of Yard:  This includes getting the garden 
cleaned up and ready, signs made to indicate closed doors, Porta-
Potty locations, etc. Set up of stage, tables and chairs, electronics.  
Freezer locations so easy to use and keeps Ice Cream hard. 

7. House and Cabin Activities:   A general list of “things to do” 
before the event is included at the end of this document. 

 
 
 

Perkins House Committees  
 
 
HOUSE COMMITTEE -  Nancy Rothwell, chairperson; Val Gregory  
 
GROUNDS AND GARDEN COMMITTEE –  Jill Gfeller, chairperson; Frank 
White, Li Ochs, Molly Keogh 
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CABIN COMMITTEE:  Theresa Dale, chairperson; Nancy Rothwell  
 
NEW DOCENT TRAINING:  Nancy Rothwell, chairperson; Frank if he 
wants 
 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL :                     ?              , chairperson 
 
Exhibitors Committee:     Nancy Rothwell - lead; Steve Larkin, Mark 
Clinton (table, chair, music set ups with Boy Scouts); Two volunteers 
will meet and greet each exhibitor with map of location and offer light 
help with set up if needed. Free ice cream tickets to exhibitors.  
 
Food and Beverage Committee:       ____________  - lead; Pies: Loretta 
Paulsen, Nancy Starten, Tammy Lewis, Debbie Snell, Nancy Herrygers. 
Beverages and paper plates, utensils, cups:  _________ 
Ice Cream:   __ _______________________________ 
 
Program Committee:   Greg Partch – lead; Val Gregory; Nancy (music). 
 
Fashion Show:    Hannah Strong – lead; Debbie Snell, __________ 
(assist on day of event); Nancy will help with recruitment and “fittings”. 
 
Garden and Set up Committee:  __________ – lead; Frank White; 
garden cleanup and set up of signs; Steve Larkin (stage and setup, 
street signs) and Mark Clinton (boy scouts), yard set up and take down. 
Help carrying pies and exhibitor equipment as needed. Shawn Burt -
sound system; Jim Fitzgerald and Frank help move freezers and test 
them at least 3 days in advance.    
 
Advertising, Marketing and Outreach:  Val Gregory, Krista Boyd (help 
with business outreach) 
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Funds Collector and WCHS Membership drive:  Jon Anderson – supply 
cash box, collect funds, itemize total at end; Sally Burkhardt – 
membership secretary table.  
 
Docents Inside the House – during event:  Theresa Dale, Frank White, 
Caroline Hilty Jones (organ/piano); _________ in cabin ;  perhaps harp 
music by _____________. 
 
 

CHRONOLOGY 
Ice Cream Social Chronology of Tasks: 
 
January - set date of ICS and contact all exhibitors and chairpersons 
with that date. (Time of event is always 1-4pm.)  Ask for their 
participation.  Need to confirm exhibitors participation by March 1st 
and equipment needs by May 1st if not sooner. Express gratitude, and 
mention they will get free pie and ice cream at the event with a ticket 
Nancy will distribute day of event.  
 
February – contact all committee chairpersons, ask what their needs 
are for successfully carrying out their tasks. Assure we will have an 
initial general meeting the week of April 22nd then another more 
specific meeting week of June 3rd.  Ask them to keep you informed via 
email.  Arrange Porta Potties. Put article in WCHS newsletter asking for 
volunteers for specific jobs. Contact key volunteers such as:  sound 
system (Shawn Burt), Boy Scouts coordinator (Mark Clinton).  
 
March – Finalize the list for marketing and advertising with projected 
dates for each organization.  Draft up language to be used for 
marketing and outreach. Invitation list finalized (e.g. people on the 
program, honored guests, etc.) with contact info.  Someone needs to 
invite them. Program should be in draft form this month. Garden clean 
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up committee and or hired gardening service should be contacted re: 
April 15th start.  Print up template for thank you notes (on WCHS 
letterhead) and make a list of exhibitors, businesses, volunteers who 
need thank you notes.  Assure contact info is correct. Freshen the large 
street signs by end of March. 
 
April – Have first meeting of all committee leads to begin 
coordination.  Week of April 22, 2019 is target.  Begin garden cleanup 
around April 15th and complete it by June 1st.  Finalize equipment list for 
exhibitors and disperse to appropriate people to obtain.  Finalize all 
signage.  Have street signs cleaned up and ready. Make posters this 
month.  Make final menu sheets with prices and decide how to display. 
(Usually: one scoop $3, two $4, kids cone $1, pie $3, Pie Ala mode $6, 
all beverages $1.)  Draft yard map for exhibitor placement by May 1st.  
Print up small tickets for free pie and ice cream (for exhibitors). Confirm 
with Rosauers we can use their north parking lot for shuttle service on 
day of event and place a shuttle sign near street IF we want to offer this 
service. Develop a “Plan B” in case it rains day of event. Make signs for 
restroom inside the House “for Volunteers/Staff only”. Make parking 
signs with arrow. 
 
 
May – Check list of exhibitors.  Final confirmation of participation and 
equipment needs should be completed by May 1st.  Exhibitors should 
be told that we have a map for their location and will try to 
accommodate their preferred place. Arrange for appropriate number of 
tables, chairs and tents (talk to Val.).  Do we need to rent tents for sun 
shade?  Contact key volunteers such as sound system Shawn Burt, 
Steve Larkin,  Mark Clinton.  Get list of addresses of WCHS members 
from Archives, so postcards can be mailed end of May. Posters should 
be distributed to all towns in Whitman County this month (a volunteer 
does this). Obtain house cleaning volunteers by May 1st and set a work 
party date in June (2 weeks before social).  Wash porches, especially 
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the kitchen porch, clean freezer, check that it is working properly. 
Finalize solicitation of home baked pies and complete list of names/pie 
bakers. If addresses or email addresses can be obtained, Nancy will 
write a personal thank you from Perkins House after the event.  Contact 
Sean at Rosauers to assure they can store ice cream until Sunday 
morning of event.  Order ice cream from Ferdinand’s (10 – 12 cartons). 
Be sure all supplies are purchased this month (e.g. water, Sprite, 200 
heavy duty paper plates, bowls?, 300 napkins, 200 forks/spoons, diet 
coke, Pepsi, lemonade, etc.) Recruitment of models for fashion show 
should happen this month with fitting dates arranged. 
 
June – Have second meeting of all committee leads to finalize plans 
and look for areas needing attention. First week in June is target. 
Flyers to businesses in Colfax, Pullman etc. Digital announcements e.g. 
Facebook, etc. in place.  Place street signs throughout Colfax by June 
1st. Arrange for mowing of lawn a few days before the event.  
Disengage lawn watering system by a few days before event. Finalize 
map for exhibitor placement. Contact Police and the nearby grain 
company and railroad yard supervisor  for possible crowd control and 
parking lot clearance. Contact all committee leads/volunteers to be 
sure their needs are met for a smooth organization day of event. Ad 
into Gazette the week before and week of the event. 
 
THREE DAYS BEFORE EVENT:   move ice cream freezer into place and 
test for temperature. Plug into electricity to be sure ice cream will 
remain frozen but malleable. Place balloons on all roadside signs 
around town and at Perkins House. Be sure ice cream plan in place (i.e. 
does Rosauers store in their freezer day or two ahead of event?) 
 
DAY BEFORE EVENT:  tables, chairs, tents, electrical systems should all 
be in place.  Boy scouts do this set up. Plan B if it looks like rain. (Plan B 
includes:  seating inside, musicians and exhibitors do what?  What 
conditions justify cancelling event?) 
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DAY OF EVENT: 
  
Place sign for car shuttle in Rosauers north parking lot IF it was decided 
to offer this service.   
Be sure cabin and all doors are unlocked early. 
  
Two volunteers greet all exhibitors as they arrive, using map for 
placement.  Nancy hands out tickets for free pie and ice cream to 
exhibitors after they set up.   
 
Sound System – the morning of the event, install and test the sound 
system for stage – this is done by:  Shawn Burt. Be sure microphone is 
in working order by the time musicians arrive, and for the other 
speakers.  Stay with the event for any trouble shooting.  Clear the 
equipment after the event. 
 
After Event –  
Remove all equipment and flags from the yard and house. Garbage 
clean up by ___________.   Article to the Gazette with photos of event.  
Thank you notes to exhibitors, volunteers, etc. within 30 days of the 
event. 
 
 
 

COMMITTEES 
 
Garden, Lawn, Setup, Program Committee:  Jill Gfeller, 

Nancy Rothwell  and Frank White – garden;  set up – Steve Larkin and 
Mark Clinton (boy scouts);  Shawn Burt; program - Greg and Val   
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Overall purpose:  to assure yard is presentable, chairs, table, chairs and 
tents are set up appropriately for vendors, speakers, etc.  And then 
yard is cleared after the event.  Program and speakers need to be 
finalized by June 1st.   
 Tasks: 
 

1.  Garden clean up - debris removed by early June.  Besides 
volunteers, we will possibly be helped by the WSU History club 
and the Circle K Club.  Cleanup will occur from end of April 
through early June.  If we don’t get many volunteers, we will hire 
gardening clean up groups to assist. Get prior approval for 
expenditures.  

2. Nancy provides exhibitor map and equipment needs to Mark 
Clinton by June 1st. Boy Scouts role:   chairs, tables and canopies. 
If we can have  1-2 Boy Scouts available from 10-12 to help 
exhibitors and pie bakers carry items from their cars to set up on 
day of event, that would help.  

3. Steve Larkins’ role:  set up stage a few days early, assist with 
street signs, before and after event, removal of yard waste during 
May and June. The Stage is placed up against the fence on the 
northeast end of the yard 

4. PA system set up:  Shawn Burt, lead;  the morning of the event, 
install and test the sound system for stage.  Be sure microphone is 
in working order by the time musicians arrive, and for the other 
speakers.  Stay with the event for any trouble shooting.  Clear the 
equipment after the event. 

5. City will mow on Wednesday before the social. (Steve) 

6. Turn off sprinkler system a couple days before. Frank usually does 

this. 
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7. Invite speakers or honorees to the ICS by June 1.  President of the 

WCHS board will do this.   Program planning:  includes who speaks 

when, how to honor various families, groups, etc. Agenda needs 

to be drafted in May and verbal remarks need to take up 

minimum time (it is a “Social” for neighbors meeting neighbors 

after all, not time for a lot of detail. VERY few introductions if 

possible). 

8. Sample Program is below:   
 
 

45th Annual 
            Whitman County Historical Society 
     Ice Cream Social 
                Agenda 
 
1:00 Welcome 
        a. Recognition of sponsors e.g. McGregor Co, Jones, Perkins Family, etc.                                  
         b. Annual fund raiser/membership drive 
         c. Val comments 
 
1:10 National Anthem (brought to us by Shawn Burt Enterprises) 
         a. Pledge of Allegiance (Boy scout troop led by Mark Clinton) 
 
1:20 Introductions (include Perkins great grandchildren if there) 
         a. Perkins House volunteers, Theresa/Frank/Nancy/Dolores/Hannah 
              1. General thank you but keep it short! e.g. Pies (Loretta)  
              2. Snake River Six band 
 

         b. Committee’s/membership 
              1. General thank you to:  Membership/Bunchgrass table (Sally Burkhart/Ed Garretson) 
              2. Lost Apple Project table (Dave Benscoter)  
              3. Pullman Depot (Kathy/Linda)  
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                  (Now formally: The Pullman Depot Heritage Center) 
              4. Thanks to all the Displays (no names to save time) 
                   
1:30  Snake River Six entertainment, Pie and ice cream time/ special demos of wheat weaving 
a “Enactment of Pioneer Life on the Palouse” at the cabin, old equipment runs 
 
2:30  Any dedications e.g. tree, another demo of wheat weaving and “Enactment of Pioneer 
Life” at cabin. 
 
2:45   Volunteer of the Year Award 
 
3:00  1880’s Fashion Show, Debbie Snell, Hannah Strong 
 
 

 
 

Exhibitors Committee-   Nancy Rothwell, lead; Steve Larkin, Mark 

Clinton, Wendy Blake and _________ (meet and greet exhibitors) 
 
Overall purpose:  to recruit appropriate exhibitors from the community 
to participate in the ICS.  Emphasis will be placed on interactive 
activities such as lace making, running a model train, etc. It is extremely 
important to meet and greet the day of the event.  
 
 Tasks: 
 

1. Establish a list of all potential exhibitors with their contact info by 
February 1st.   Contact each by Feb. 15th to notify them of the ICS 
date change to June 20rd 2021 and invite them to 
participate/identify their equipment needs/also verbalize 
appreciation.  

2. Finalize the list of participants and their requests (e.g. tents, chairs, 
location, access to power, etc.) between March 1st and May 1st.  

  
Events: Exhibitors and location planning:  
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Fire Engines - Line up facing east in front of outhouse close to tractors 
(Craig Corbiel at Brunnings Funeral Home). 
Police motorcycle – Contact Greg Nolan or Barney Buckley – Place near 
fire engine. Need contact info: __________ 
Rowboat - Jim Fitzgerald will be parked under the Plum trees, basically 
facing east/west. (not participating in 2021) 
Antique cars – We have always parked these autos at the south end of 
the property back up against the tree line. 
Lewiston/Clarkston Miniature Railroad - They have always had the 
space on the south side lawn in front of the "Arbor" flower bed.  They 
also plug into the electrical outlet on the west side back porch.  
Lost Apple Project - Dave Benscoter sets his table up on the south side 
of the lawn against the Lilac Trees opposite the Miniature Railroad 
exhibit. 
WCHS Membership/Cashier - Has always set up on the north side of 
the walkway near the single tree planted with flowers underneath it. 
This would be the east side of the lawn. Payment for food/drinks is 
made before you pick up food/drink. 
The WCHS Depot - Can be set up just a bit north of the WCHS table 
close by the other small tree northeast side of the lawn. 
The Pie and Ice Cream/Drinks area - is always set up on the north side 
brick walkway up against the house. 
Entry and Exit to the House - Those touring the house are encouraged 
to enter at the Main Entrance on the south side facing Front Porch.  The 
Exit of the house is made at the side door off the dining room onto the 
westside back porch. 
The Kitchen porch/entry - IS NOT USED BY THE PUBLIC.  This door is 
used by the kitchen staff/volunteers.  Entry into the kitchen by the 
public is closed off at the Kitchen/Dining Room doorway. We don't 
need the public trying to walk through the kitchen while Loretta 
Paulson and her volunteers are working. 
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3. Draw exhibitor placement map by May 1st.  Widely distribute this 

just before the event.  

4.  Day before ICS, set up tables, chairs, etc. to match the map.  

5. Assign one or two people to work with the exhibitors as they 
arrive, using map for giving instructions. Nancy will pass out free 
pie/ice cream/soda certificates to each exhibitor after they set up. 

6. Write thank you notes to each exhibitor by end of July (Nancy will 
do) 

 
 

Exhibitor Participants 

 
Usual Exhibitor and Contact Info: 
 
Antique tractors – Bob Germaine unable 
 
Old Fire Engine – Barney Buckley  need contact info 
 
Model Train group – Dan Wise: 208-816-0845  
 
Antique autos –  
 
1880s rowboat – Jim Fitzgerald  509 397-3330 (not this year) 
 
WCHS booth – membership Sally Burkhardt 1 509 635-1497;  
 
Music – Snake River Six - Jeanne McHale 208-874-3713    Carolyn Hilty 
Jones Germain  509 595-7096  Melissa May (3 houses down to south) 
Lost Apple Project – Dave Benscoter  238-5150  
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Whitman County Library – Kathy Buchholtz (historic preservations 
Library) 509 714-8714 
New Exhibitors (potential) and contact info: 
 
Lace Guild – Tammy Drader  509 553-9545 dradert15@msn.com   or  
Debbie McNeil 509 332-1905   Darcey (Dulci?) 208 882-1004 
 
Quilt Guild – Margo  397-2278 (advice only)   Tammy Drader 397-3868 
“Quilts of Valor” also Diana King 714-313-8296   Margo (advice only)   
397-2278   
 
Rope making -  
Weavers – Tammy Drader (see above)  Joy Erving  208 882-3062 
Old Time Engines – Larry Morgan - Pullman   
Spinners – Nancy trying to contact thru Tammy Drader 
“Pioneer Life on the Palouse” enactment – Ruth Enos 
Wheat weaving – Greta Stuckley, Colfax (maybe) 
Local Garden Club – need contact info. 
Old time tractors - Gary Simson 509 336-1223 
Mules – Tom Hennigar   
 

 
 
Food and Beverage Committee -  ___________-, lead; Pies: 

Loretta Paulsen, Nancy Starten, Debbie Snell;  
Beverages and paper plates, utensils, cups:   lead is:________________ 
Ice Cream:   lead is: ___________________________________ 
 
Overall purpose:  to assure appropriate supplies are obtained well 
before the ICS, clean kitchen before and after event, test functioning of 
freezer, pull together tools (scoops, etc.), plan the food and signs, etc 
 

mailto:dradert15@msn.com
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 Tasks: 
1.  Plan the menu – e.g. only pie, ice cream and beverages will 

be served (no hamburgers, etc.) 
2. List of pie bakers should be set by June 1st. A total of 24 fruit 

pies (no cream pies).    
3. Beverages: order and deliver 10 cases water, 6 cases sodas 

(1/2 diet), ____ lemonade. 
4. Ice Cream:  10-12 containers ordered 2 weeks before lead: 

______________ and storage arrangements made with 
Rosauers; Ferdinand’s delivery arrangement is 
________________. Flavors including Chocolate, Cookie 
Dough, Strawberry, Vanilla, Tin Lizzie, and FOUR 
Huckleberry. 

5. Menu sheets/signs with prices: by end of May – Lead is: 
________________   One scoop $3, Two $4, Kids cone $1, 
Pie $3, Pie Ala mode $6, water/soda/lemonade $1  Need 
way to display e.g. plastic stand up holders 

6. Supplies:  need 200 heavy paper plates, 200 forks/spoons, 
300 napkins (e.g. water, Sprite, diet coke, Pepsi, lemonade, 
etc.)  lead is: ____________________ (we have cones and 
they are still fresh). 

7. Servers invited by WCHS President:  Commissioners, city 
and county officials, schools, rotary club members   (need 6 
so we can have 2 shifts of 3) 

8. Flowers:  need volunteer to head this up.   Lead is:  
_________________ 

 
 
 
Advertising and Marketing - Val Gregory, Krista Jones-Boyd (for 

business connections) 
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Overall purpose:  to assure ICS event is advertised well in advance. 
 
Tasks: 
 

1. Post cards should go out the first week of June. Archives can get 

a list of members to send to. 

2. Flyers and cards mailed to WCHS membership by date_________;  

who distributes downtown sites?  Also distribute to all churches, 

senior centers, retirement homes for posting.  

3. Refresh street reader boards. Large signs go up at Maggie Cane 

Park and Fireman Park two weeks before – The City can put these 

up.  Ask All Purpose Coffee to include in their reader board week 

of the ICS. 

4. Free pie and ice cream tickets to exhibitors, fashion models,  

5. Special invitations:  Perkins family, politicians, former donors and 
WCHS presidents, officers.  

6. Contact KQQQ Radio in Pullman to have Social listed in their 
Summer Survival Guide (in March). 

7. Contact Pullman Community Calendar 2 months in advance (it 
goes to 10,000 people) 

8. Public service announcements to radio and TV stations and all on 
Media List  (2 weeks prior to Social)  208 882-2551 public radio 

9. Ad in Gazette 2 weeks and again 1 week before event.  
10. Make agenda board for Program, e.g. speakers, fashion 

Show Facebook, Instagram, Gazette announcements 1 and 2 
weeks ahead;   Facebook event should be posted a month before 
the event. Boost it for $10.  

11.  Refresh street reader boards (Nancy will do). Large signs go 
up at Maggie Cane Park and Fireman Park two weeks before – 
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The City can put these up.  Ask All Purpose Coffee to include in 
their reader board week of the ICS. 

 

Fashion Show - Hannah Strong, Debbie Snell, Carrie Lipke (day of 

event), Nancy Rothwell 
 
Overall purpose:  to recruit appropriate models from the community 
and plan/organize and put on a vintage fashion show at the ICS using 
Perkins House fashions. 
 
Tasks: 
 

1.  Recruit models between March and May 30th. Last year 
models are a good source so keep a model contact list each year.  
2.   Schedule two fitting days during early June. (Before fittings, 
select an array of strong clothing and put it in portable closet by 
size.  Do this AFTER recruitment completed.) Fit dresses to the 
models and label well. Give each model written day-of 
*instructions (see below) and confirm their contact info. Since 
fashion show is usually at 3pm, timing needs to be impressed on 
models.  
3.  Repair any dresses needing fixing. Use sign-out sheet to keep 
track of any clothing that leaves Perkins House for repair or 
cleaning.  
4.  Write up the script for each dress and model; choose who will 
be the speaker/commentator at the ICS. Make signs for doors of 
dressing rooms. 
 
5.  Clean up dressing areas after models leave, store dresses 
 

(Here are written instructions given to models day of fitting)  
 

Perkins House Fashion Show Instructions 
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Thank you so much for participating in our 2019 Fashion Show!  Below are some guidelines for 
you.   
 
Before the fashion show: 
Curl your hair or put it up.   
If you wear makeup, please use it sparingly. 
Wear flat shoes or a low wide heel in a neutral color.  Spike heels will sink into the grass and 
may trip you.   
Wear a white tank top, or one in a color close to the dress you will be modeling, to protect it 
from oils and perspiration. 
Drink some water and have a snack before you get dressed. 
 
Schedule on June 23rd: 1:45 pm - Arrive at Perkins House to get dressed.  Your outfits will be 
hanging in the portable closet in the office.  You may dress in the office or the photo room.  
There will be signs on the doors saying “Dressing Room- No Entry”. 
Carrie Lipke and Debbie Snell will assist in the dressing process, or your fellow models or your 
mothers may help.  Once you are dressed, go outside and wander around in the crowd. Please 
do not roughhouse as some of the clothes are old and fragile.  Please do not eat or drink 
anything but water while in costume.  The clothes can be hot, so stay in the shade. 
2:45 pm Gather in a group under the big pine tree next to the garage 
3:00 pm The fashion show begins!  Debbie Snell will be the MC.  She will say a few words and 
then start the show by calling your name and saying a few things about your outfit. 
Walk slowly, with expression, across the lawn in front of the audience. Make eye contact and 
smile.  Turn around and walk back.  Remember to show off your outfit, have some fun and 
smile!  The crowd wants to love you! 
Return to the group under the tree and wait until the show is over.  The Gazette will want a 
group photo for the paper.  Again, the clothes can be awkward and hot, so stay in the shade. 
After the photos are done, go back upstairs and hang up your outfit.  Go out and enjoy the 
Social! Be sure you get your ticket for one free pie, ice cream and soda.  
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Cabin Committee -  _______(other Perkins House Volunteers will 

assist when requested.); Nancy Rothwell 
 
Overall purpose:  to clean and prepare the cabin for visitors; to staff 
and docent during the event itself. 
 
 Tasks: 
 

1. Clean the cabin at least 2 weeks before the event. 
2. Consider a brief entertainment event:  A vintage enactment or 

reading by Ruth Enos perhaps. 
3. Docent activities on the history of cabin.  Include “mystery” tool 

(pumpkin smasher) for entertainment. 
 

 Miscellaneous Jobs 

 
Treasurer/Collector of funds -    usually the treasurer of WCHS, Jon. 
Overall purpose:  to bring petty cash/cash drawer, collect money for 
the refreshments, report to Perkins House/WCHS amount collected, 
make appropriate bank deposit. 
 
House Cleaners - two weeks before the Ice Cream Social, assist with  
cleaning the inside and porches of the House.  The kitchen particularly 
needs cleaning since food will be prepared there.  Obtain volunteers by 
mid April and set a work party date in early June.   After the event, help 
clean the kitchen and remove garbage from inside the house. 
 
Sound System – Shawn Burt - the morning of the event, install and test 
the sound system for stage.  Be sure microphone is in working order by 
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the time musicians arrive, and for the other speakers.  Stay with the 
event for any trouble shooting.  Clear the equipment after the event. 
 
Preparation of the House in General –  
 
Before the Social, try to make the grounds, House, and Cabin look as 
good as possible.  Bring from the shed, to the kitchen, the large tote 
that contains the supplies the kitchen crew will use during the 
social.  Prepare several of the large 30 gallon garbage cans by putting 
plastic bags in them.  Clear unneeded items off the shelf in the Kitchen 
in case they need more room for pies.  Make sure there's enough paper 
towels, toilet paper, and soap at hand.  Empty all the trash cans in the 
House AND remove the garbage bag in the garbage can by the north 
entrance.  Most people toss their baggies of doggie doo in there during 
the week and in warm weather, it can get potent, fast.  Replace that 
garbage bag and dump the used one and the trash in the dumpster at 
Schumck Park.  Attempt to anticipate and prevent problems. 
 
On the day of the Social, get to the House early, open all the doors and 
put screens in all the windows to let the place air out.  Open the Cabin 
doors for the same reason.  Get out on the balconies and sweep the 
dead bees off the Guest Room and Master Bedroom balconies before 
the bees get too active.  Clean the toilet.  Take the two US flags from 
the Photo Room and put them in place of the "OPEN" flags on the front 
and kitchen porch.  Put the flag with the long, curved pole in the holder 
on the kitchen porch, as that one needs to be high up because it's 
large.  Move the regular items off the kitchen table, Kitchen Queen, 
icebox, and stove so the kitchen crew can use them, and put those 
items where I'll be able to find them after the Social so I can put them 
back.  Put the garbage cans out where the public will use them, one 
each near the front and back porches, the rest scattered about the 
grounds.  Make sure there are plenty of brochures in the realtor boxes 
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by the entrances and on the sign in desk, and that there are pens by the 
sign in clipboard and plenty of blank sheets for people to sign in on.   
 
After the Social the only thing that needs to be done immediately is 
remove the flags and put them back in the photo room.  Other things 
can be restored to their proper places, and problems fixed, in the 
following days. 
 
NOTE:  A list of contacts with phone numbers and emails is available 
in an Excel chart (upon request) 
 
 
    Submitted by Nancy Rothwell  206 291-5269 
 
 
 
 
 

                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


